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" I haven't thought about that yet."
The rails turned off towards the right. The place seemed more out of the way than ever. Leheudry kept on walking along the embankment, with stumbling feet. When he had missed his step several times in succession, his bad temper got the better of him again.
** Anyway, there were about thirty-sis ways in which she could have given it back to me, without our coming and falling over our own feet in this damn hole." " What ways ? "
" She could have met us in a cafe." " She didn't want to." " Why not ? "
** To be on the safe side, I suppose. Anyway, I didn't press her. It's too dangerous/*
" With all the cafes* there are to chose from ? Think again! "
" A woman a bit upset, with a parcel like that under her arm, wandering up and down three or four streets looking for the place you said - it doesn't want much more than that for a policeman to pull her in.   Sharing up the swag in a caf6 !   It's such a time-honoured wheeze ! " ** Well, what about in the street, or in a square ? " " That's not much better. Besides, it seems to me essea-tial that you should verify the contents of the parcel yourself. That's something you can only do under cover." " Under her very nose ? "
*e No. I'll keep her talking meanwhile. You can take a quick look."
** Where did you say she was going to wait for you ? " ** Atthei^amK^rstopintheruedesChampeaux. There's a shelter there."
" Why shouldn't we both go straight there ? " " I don't see what you mean."
<€ You're not going to make me believe that in a suburban street like that, at this time of night, anybody is going to take any notice of us."
" But what about opening the parcel ? "

